FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Col. (CA) Richard Lalor: (562) 795-2096 or (626) 733-1170

TRAINING EXERCISES AT LOS ALAMITOS ARMY AIRFIELD
TO INCLUDE NIGHT FLIGHT OPERATIONS

LOS ALAMITOS, Calif. – U.S. Army aviators will conduct training exercises and night flight operations at Los Alamitos Army Airfield (LAAAF) on Dec. 11 and 12.

The exercises are designed to maintain overall operational readiness and proficiency of the participating aviators and support personnel and will include periods of increased air traffic.

Residents living near the base may hear aircraft arriving and departing outside of normal airfield operating hours and increased aircraft noise during the hours of darkness throughout this training period.

Efforts will be taken to minimize inconvenience to our neighbors during evening hours.

For additional information, contact Col. (CA) Richard Lalor at (562) 795-2096 (office) or (626) 733-1170 (mobile) or via email at richard.w.lalor2.vol@mail.mil
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